Hidetoshi TANAKA and Takao HARADA Synopsis : Since high VM coal is inexpensive and deposits are abundant all over the world, the use of high VM coal is highly desirable in the carbon composite iron ore reduction process. However, when high VM coal is used, deterioration of DRI strength will occur. In order to solve this problem, different carbonization conditions were applied to high VM coal and different agglomeration methods were tested. As a result, when the non-carbonized coal was used and iron ore/coal composite briquettes were made under high pressure, high strength DRI was obtained. By this method, the porosity was effectively reduced in the carbon composite agglomerates, internal heat transfer was improved, and sintering of reduced metal was promoted. Key words : RHF; agglomeration; direct reduction; ironmaking; coal; composite material; iron ore; physical property. 
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Fig. 4 Table 1 VM 41.1 mass% VM VM 18.6 mass% Table 5 5 mass% Table 6 6.0 t/cm Table 3 . Raw material blending ratio of pellet. Table 4 . Physical properties of dry pellet. Table 5 . Raw material blending ratio of briquette. Table 6 . Physical properties of briquette. 
